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THE PLATE LOAD IMPEDANCE CHARACTERISTICS 

OF A PUEH-PULL AUDIO AMPLIFIER 

INTRODUCTION 

Of the many ractors which affect the design nd oper- 
t1on of en cmplifler, one of the most important is the 

loûd impod3nce presented to the power 3inplifïcr stege. 
In the design of a power emplifier stage, the usual assump- 

tion is th3t the load hi pure resistance. Actually, ìs 

will be shown in this Peper, the load irnped3nce is complex, 

consisting of reistcoe and Inductive or capicitive 
reecterice. The magnitude and phsse angle of the impedance 

ve:ry with fraquency. Sometimes the variations are quite 
pronounced when the £rquency is chDnged only e few 

cycles. These vsriations may be attributed to vnrious 

eiectricnl, mechaniczl, and acoustical resonsnces which 
may be present t oertin frequenei6s. A method of 

measuring the i.mpedsnce presented directly to the p1te 
circuit of the iiush-pull amplifier wider typical condit- 
ions of operation was developed in this invostißtion. 
Curves sowii the variations In impedance and phase 

angle with frequency for several typical acoustic 

transducers are shown. 
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AILYSIS OF THE PLATE LOAD IMPEDANCE 

FOR A PUSH-PULL ALIFI 

The usu1 method of designing 311 audIo frequency 

power amplifier stege utiïi.es the stntic p1te oì!rcter- 
istics of e vacuum tube and a straight 1od line properly 

placed on those static cherecteristics. The importance 

of knowing the nìture oí the plate 1od impednee cnn be 

seen by examining the piste characteristic curves for 
push-pull amplifier. Thompson (13, pp 591-600) hs shown 

that q puh-pu11 eniplil'ier can be raphicai1y analyzed if 
the plate characteristic curves for one of the tubes oe 

Inverted cind reversed, nnd placed so that the pl8te supçy 

voltage point coir1eided with the same point for the p1te 
charcteristic curve of the other tube. ?igure i how 

the verae pIste characteristics for type 50 tubes con- 

nected in push-pull parallel. flote that each lf of the 

grcph shows the actual plate voltage - plate current 

curves for various constant grid volt.os for one $ide of 

the push-pull amplifier, ond thst for any given grId volt- 
a;e, the relûtionship botween plate voltage and plate 
current is not linear. 

In. the push-pull circuit, one plate current is in- 

creasing in one half of the winding of the primary of the 

output transformer while the other current is decreasing 

in the other half of the winding. This results in a 



ch3nge in current in the priiry winding of the trene- 

former which ay be considered 3 composite current. Thie 

conposite current may be obteined from the plDte chcrscter- 

istics by adding 3lgebraic3lly the individuel pl3te cur- 

rents for grid bies volt3es et equal voltoes e3ch side 

of the operating grid. bias voltsgc. The composite cur- 

rents are shown on the rsph of Figure 1 by dcshed lines, 
and are seen to be almost linear. Actuelly, the piste 

characteristic curves for individuai tubes may not be iden- 

tiesi, snd t.he compos1e current may depart from s straight 
line. however, the concept of a composite current deliv- 

ered by a fictitious, equivale, or composite tube having 

kno.;n voitags and currents is helpful in analyzing the 

performance of th push-pull stage. 

If a pure resistive load from plate to plate is 
assumed, a load liria can be plotted on the static charac- 

teristics of Figure 1 and the Changes in plate current 

end voltage for given changes in grid voltage can be ob- 

tamed. From these voltages and currents, the expected 

power output and distortion for any given variation in 

grid voltage can be determined. This resistive load line 

may be plotted on the static characteristics if the operat- 

Ing point of each tuba, end the value of the load resist- 
ance are known or assumed. Such a load line is shown 

plotted on the static characteristics (Figure 1) as a 

ight lino. The following conditions were assumed; 
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Plate-to-plate resistance 
Plate voltage 

Grid Bias voltage 

Typ3 of operation 

: 5000 ohms 

: 460 volta 

- 80 volts 
- Class A 
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The load line Lor the asawned oomposite tube will pass 

through the plate voltage axis at a point corresponding to 

the no-signal plate voltages This is the point at %thioh 

the static characteriatics ore matched. The other point 

determining the straight iin. can be obtained b,y dividing 

this plate voltaga by the 1od resistance , giving a point 

on the ctirr.int axis. Note that the operating point (Ç) 

of cach tube does nct lie on this load line, indicating 
tLt ac tube pill draw some no-sinel p1te current. 
Tb6se currents re equal viith balanced tubes, and because 

the currents flow in opposite directions in the primary 

windings, they will produce no steady magnetizing force in 
the output transformer core. The load liflC fi each in- 
dividual tube has to pass through its operating point, 
indicating that the individual plate load line does not 

coincide with the straight composite tube load 11re, and 

tìat the load resistance tor each tube changea in xagni- 

tuci during cyclic operation because of the non-linear 

plate current of the individual tubes. Thus, although 

the plate-to-plate resistive load line for the composite 

tuba is straight, and the composite current is linear, 

the individual tube load line and carrent is non-linaar. 
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An exaLnination cl' an equivLent eiectricc1 circuit 

ror the pash-pull atnplifier (Figure 2) hovs that the pli'te 

load iipedance znty contain both rGsistance and inductive 

or Oopoitivc re3ctance depending on tho £rqueney. The 

syrabols in Figure 2 my be defined s Lollows: 

J;gj = quivaient voltae rise in first tube 

due to 8mpliflcctions of i'id sîx1a1 

voltege 

g2 = 2qu.iva1ont voltae rise in second tubo 

due to amp1ifiction of grid sign3l 

volt ;e 

R1, R2 Internal elternating current plote 

resistance or each tube 

°:i' Total distributed cBpaoitance between 

coch p1te circuit and ground lumped 

into one capcit3nce 

R , R 
pl P2 

iffective resistance of each ;lf of th 

primary winding 

L, L2 Leokage inductance of each half of the 

primary winding 

R01, R02 Resistance to eccourt for the core loss 

in the magnetic circuit 

Lml, Lm2 Incremental magnetizing inductorce of 

each hait of the primary 

Interwinding capacitance between each 

halt of the primary and secondary 
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R3 : Tffeotiv secondary resistnoe 

L = Lakage 1nductinoe of the secondary 

Cs : D1tributod capacItance or secondery 

;inding3 lanipod es one element 

O$; = Capacitance of eoondory winding to 

ro und 

R0 Effective resistence of the voice coil 

Lvo Izxduot3xloe o1 the voice coil 

kL : ilectrico1 equivalent of the nechanic5l 

moss of tho voice coil and suspension 

ci = Elcctricnj. equivelont of the compliance 

of the diaphragm suspension 

CZ : 1lcctricol equivalent of' the compliance 

oi:' the voice coil and suspension 

L2 : .Electrical equivoicnt of the mass of 

the diaphragm 

C3 Electrical equivalent of tne compliance 

of the air chamber 

n - Represents the dissipation of alectrcal 

energy to account for the radietion of 

sound eergy 

L - Represents the reactance which ray occur 

if the pressure and air velocity in the 

speaker are not in phase 

These equivalent electrical resistances, inductances, 

and ccpacitonces aro not constant as the sinel frequency 
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is varied. The constants for the truly olectricel port- 

ion of the circuit con be determined by severl methods 

and, depending on the signal frequency, assumptions as to 

the effect of certain capacitances and inductances on cir- 

cuit performance may be made, thus simplifying the equival- 

ent circuit. The indicated "constants" for the acoustical 

circuit are, in fact, difficult to determine and of differ- 

ent magnitude at different frequencies. Some of the 

reasons for these variations are: 

1. The several different modes of vibraon of the 
diaphragra, the effective mass depending on the 

moda of vibration. 

2. The suspension of the diaphragz may have 

vibrational modes of its own, further changing 

the effective mass of the system. 

3. The compliance of the suspension may change with 

amplitude; low frequencies require greater amp- 

litude of movement of the voice coil and 

diaphragm than do high frequencies. 

4. The diaphragm usually reacts on an air chamber 

located on the opposite side of the diaphragm 

from the main direction of sound propagation; 

air leakage from this chamber will change with 

frequency and amplitude, and effect the compli- 

ance of the air chamber. 

5. Reflections of the propagated sound energy that 
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impinges on the diaphragm will change the 

effective equivalent electrical impedance. 

Any or all of these factors may combine to give rapid 

changes in load impedance :ith changes in frequency. 

It is apparent from these considerations then, that 
the plate load impedance presented to the push-pull amp- 

lifier may contain both resistance and reactance, and the 

load line plotted on the static plate characteristic curves 

in general will not be a straight line, as usually assumed, 

because the plate current will seldom be in ph.'e with the 

plate voltage. 

Presiman (0, pp 124-123) has shown that o reactive 

load line can be constructed on the static plate character- 

istics for a single tube by an adaptation of the point-by- 

point method of solving a differential equation. The 

equation for the voltages nd currents in the circuit is 
first obtained, and then increzental time intervals of the 

arid voltage time wave are selected. Thase are plotted 

on the graph showing the variations in plate voltage and 

plate current with cha . uges in grid voltage, and the load 

urta obtained. The graphical process starts from the 

quiescent point, and thus the initial transient load line 

must be drawn before the steady-state load line can be 

obta med. 

The relationship between the -alternating components 

of plate voltage and plate current for a push-pull 
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amplifier can be developed f rcin the method suggested by 

Preisman for sinle tube amplifiers (3, pp 100-101). 

This will be done on the succeeding pages. íith push-pull 

operation in class A, the composite current curves are 

nearly linear as shon in figure 1. .\ssaraing a sinus- 

oidal grid voltage variation, and no magnetizing component 

of plate current, the resulting variation in composite 

tube plate current il1 be sinusoidal and can be expressed 

as 

ip : 'pin 
sinwt (1) 

where 

IP 
: instantaneous composite tube current 

w 2lTtinies the signal frequency 

'pm maximum value of composite tube current 
t = time 

This current flows through the load impedance, which 

contains resistance and inductive or capacitive reactance 

at any given frequency. 

: RLIjXL (2) 

A voltage appears across the plate-to-plate load 

impedance that is not in phase with this current. 

eL (I sin w t) (RL 

p3h1tiJt iIpm003wt (4) 

By a change in variable 

'pn?L 
sinwt : IXL cosuit (5) 

then 
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6L = IaRL Sjfl Wt + IpmX cos Wt (6) 

As instantancous values at certin time intervals are 

plotted on the graph, 

sin wt : Ip 
(7) 

cos wt - 
Ip (8) 

substituting 7 and 8 in 6 

* 2 .2 
'i I - (9) 

theniaticcl manipultion to reduce this equation 

to recognizable form gives 

- IPRL - i2 XL (lo) 

Squaring and combining teri'is 

2 OLIpRL + Ip2L2 Ipm2XL2 (11) 

The instantaneous alternating copanexit of plate 

voltage Is the negative of the nstantaneouc load voltage 

or, 
ep : °L (12) 

Substitdting equation 12 in 11 

Gp2 + 2 epipRL 4 p2j IpLri2xL2 (13) 

The general equation for a conic section such as an 

ellipse as given by Sherwood and Taylor (10, p.8) is 

ax2 2 bxy + cy2 2 dx + 2 cy f o (14) 

Equation 13, then, is the equation of an ellipse, and 

the instantaneous plate voltage and plate current curves 

will bave an elliptical shape, and an origin at the quies- 

cent point. The major axis will lie on a line determined 

by the resistance component of the Impedance. The 
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step-by--step construction oÍ this elliptical 1od line on 

the compositc characteristic5 is tedious, and iÍ the load 
impedance changes appreci&.1y with the frequency of the 

applied, grid voltage, several such load lines would have 

to be constructed to graphically analyze the performance 

of the output stage. If self-bias is used on the amplI- 

fier stage, as is usually the case, self-rectification and 
a consequent shift in the operating point from the quies- 
cent point will occur, thus further complicating the 

graphical construction. 
If the ratio of resistance to reactance Is large, the 

ellipse approaches a straight line whose slope is the nag- 

ative reciprocal of the resistive component. This great- 
ly simplifies ti graphical analysis of the operation of 

the amplifier stage, as the straight load line can be 

drawn as indicated on page 3. Such a simplification is 
only valid where the characteristics of the load impedance 

aro known. As far as could be determined in the litera- 

turs, although the fact that reactive loads may occur has 

been recognized for some time (5,pp 490-498)(15, pp 175-6), 
the characteristics of the actual load impedance presented 

to the plate circuit of an amp).ifier stage for typical 
output transforiaers and loudspeakers are not available. 
A major contribution of this paper is the presentation of 

a set of curves showing the variation in the magnitude and 

phase angle for typical acoustical load elements. 
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METHOD FOR DETERMINING THE PLíTE LOAD IMPEDANCE 

inalysis of Measuring Circuit 

The most fundmiontol method of finding tha plate 

load impedance is by measuring the plate load voltage, the 
load current, and the phase enle between the voltage and 

current. The magnitude of the impedance can be obtained 

from Ohm's Law. The phase angle indicates the relative 

amount of resistance and reactance in the inpedanco, and 

the nature of this reactance. 

The magnitude of the usual plate load impedance, and 

the power level, indicate that instruments having high 

internal resistance, low shunt capacitance, and large fre- 
quency range of operation should be used to reduce the 

effect of the instrumentation on trie actual load impedance. 

Certain electronic instruments; such as vacuum tube volt- 

meters, meet these requirements. 

The method of obtaining the plate load impedance 

under actual operating conditions was developed by first 
analyzing the plate characteristics for a single tubo, and 

then the plate characteristics for the composite tube of 

a push-pull amplifier. Figure 1, Page 3, shows that the 

individual tube currents for large changes in signal volt- 
age will be non-linear, hence, the current flowing in one- 

half of the output transformer due to the singlo tube 

vill be sinusoidal for sinusoidal signal voltages. ìs 
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will bG shown ltor, the meesuremcnt of the lond impedence 

for sin1e titho undcr actu1 opert1ng conditions is 
difficult, and in tue usual analysis of a push-pull ste 
is not important, hence, only the plte-to-plate impedance 

was determined. 

As shown on Pago 3, the composite tube current is 

linear, but flows only in the primary winding. ryder 

(9, p. 234) and others, have shovjn that no fundsmental 

component of signal crrsnt flows in the plate voltage 

supply. The first problem in the neasurerrient of the 

plate-te-piste bed impedance is to measure this composite 

current. Asswnin for the moment a perfect transformer, 
a sinusoidal alternctin currant in the total prirary wind- 

ing will cive a sinusoidal variation in the magnetic flux, 

end result in a sinusoidal voltac across the total pri- 

nary winding. Inasiuch a each half of the priiary of a 

good output transforner has the same number of turns, end 

occupies a similar position around the core, the voltage 

across each half of the primary winding chould be one-half 

the Lull winding voltage, and sinusoïdal. 

The magnitude 01' the plate-to-plate load impedance 

can be obtained from this plate-to-plate voltage, and the 

total (composite) primary current. The phase angle can 

be obtained from o Lissaous figure, obtained by applying 
the plate-to-plate voltage, and a voltage drect1y pro- 

portional to the alternating component cf load current, to 
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the dflectlon p1tes on an oscilloscope (U, pp 324-5). 

If, 8 81111 resistor is mae: ted in serles with the p1te 

atpp1y voltae nd the lead to one-hi1f or the primary 

winding, a voltage proportional to the single-tube plate 

current will appear across the realstor. Unfortunately, 

this sin1e-tabe current is non-linear. If a second i- 

dentical resistor ic placed in the plate supply lead to 

the other half of the primary winding, and a voltage meas- 

ured acroas the two resistors In series, the non-linearity 

in tube currents canceiB, just as in the construction of 

the composite current wave, and e sinusoidal grid signal 

voltage will result in a sinusoidal vtriation in voltage 

appearing across the two resistors. This voltage is di- 

reotly proportional to the total alternating component of 

current in the total primary (plate-to-plate) winding. 

PigtG 3 shows the ellipse which will result if to volt- 

ße& of equal magnItude, but differix6 in phase position 

by 22.5 electrical deraas aro applied to the horizontal 

and vertical deflection plates of a cathode ray tube. 

The phase angle in degrees can be obtained from the follow- 

ing equation if the ellipse la centered on a set of co- 

ordinate axes. 

Phase Angle 

ihe re 

sin B 
¡ 

(is) 

: Distance between intersections of the 

ellipse with the ordinate 
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A Total vertloel height of the figure 
An inspection of the figure will show that in-phase 

voltages will reduce the figure to a straight liie, and 

out-of-phase voltages il± enlarge the ellipse to a 

eircle. The use of sinusoidal voltages is required for 
good accuracy, and constitutes the mejor limitation to 

this method of measuring plate load impedance. 

ie3uring Ci.rcu.it U3ed 

The preliminary analysis just given indicates the 

type of actual measurement circuit which was used. The 

method of obtaining the primary plate-to-plate current 
required en output trarxsforer with each half of the pri- 
mary winding brought out to separate terminals. jost 

push-pull output transformers have only one lead broupht 

out for the two ends of the windings which conncct to the 

plate voltage supply. One amplifier was found which had 

all output transformer primary coruiections brought out to 

aeparato terminals. This was n specially designed high- 
quolity amplifier constructed at Oregon State College. 

The portion of the amplifier used in the tests consisted 
of a push-pull triode stage driving a triode push-pull 

parallel Class A power amplifier, completely transformer 

coupled. PrelimInary tests showed that typical phase in- 
verters v:ould not give balanced grid voltages at all 
frequencies to the power amplifier stage. The 
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characteristics of the amplifier as designed, and as 
established by prslimintry test are listed in the 

.ppondix (Page 64. 
Preliminary measurements of the amplifier showed that 

conditions in prqctice were not exactly as predicted in 

the preceding theoretiosi analysis. Outputs at high 
power levels resulted in definite visible distortion in 

the voltage and current wave shape es viewed on an oscil- 

loscope. All preliminary tests were conducted below this 
point of definite distortion, as the analysis by a General 

Radio Wave Analyzer of the voltage proportional to the 

priiary (composite) current showed that a measured sinus- 
oidal grid signal giving about half of the rated power out- 
put from the amplifier gave almost a true sinusoidal varia- 
tion in the primary current (Appendix, Page 68). Some 

harmonic components were evident and were especially 

noticeable at the by; frequencies below 100 cycles per 

second. This distortion is due priiarily to the macnet- 

izinß requirements of the output transformer at low f re- 
quencies, and estqblishes the loer limit at which test 
measurements could be mde. The upper frequency limit 
was establisied at l,OOO cycles per second, the highest 
frequency to which the average human ear responds. The 

total primary voltage and the voltages across one-hale 

of the primary winding were analyzed in the same way 

(Appendix, Page 65) and found to contain harmonic 
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components. These components were predom1nte1y third 
harmonies t the lower frequencies, This distortion oÍ' 

both volte nd current waive forms by the imgnetizing 

requirements of the output trensformer can be deduced from 

the wìve forms obtained for the limiting oases of perfect 

sinusoid8l voltae generator, which has mero internal 

resistance, and the perfect sinusoidal current generator, 
which has infinite internal resistance, and hence has 

distortion of both voltage and current. Second harmonic 

components were prsent in both the voltage an cirrent 

waves indicating the difficulty ïn obtaining exactly 

balanced conditions in a practical push-pull amplifier. 
The voltage w8V3 form across one-half of thc primary, 

and the voltage obtained îrom a voltags divider connected 

across the full primary were analyzed for signal frequen- 

cies of 100 to 5000 cycles per second (appendix, Page 66). 

The grid signal voltage of the power amplifier stage had 

already beer analyzed, and the harmonic components were 

negligible. 

The voltage across the full primary had less harmonic 

content that the voltage across one-half of the primary, 

however, th loading effect of the unbalanced wave analyzer 

may have affected the results. These measurements indicat- 
ed that the harmonic components in the voltage waves were 

less than three per cent. The second harmonic component 
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incroaed and the third harmonio component decreased with 

ari increase in frequency. 

This distortion in the voltse and current wave chapes 

indicated that the instrumentation should have some toler- 

anca Loi' harmonics, The Hewlett-Packard Iodel 4QO- 

vacuum tube voltmeter (lectrical pecifioations, ppcndix 

Page 67) responds to the average value oL the rectified 

uU wave viiiich minimizes the errors due to harmonics in 

the applied voltage. The instrument has nine ranges Lrom 

0.03 volta to 300 volta and is calibrated to read directly 

in efteetive values of tue sine wave. Its tolerance for 

harmonics as specified by the ianufacturer is (3, p 1): 

ctual 400-Ja 
Harmonic Rrna Value Indication 

o loo. loo 

lo 2nd 100.5 100 

20 % 2nd 102. 100-102 

50 2nd 112. 100-110 

lo s 3rd 100.5 96-104 

20 % 3rd 102. 94-108 

50 % 3rd 112 90-116 

The instrument is accurate to three per cent for 

voltages having a frequency from 10 to 100,000 cycles per 

second. The very high input resistance and low shunt 

capacitance will not introduce spprecib1e errors in the 

measurements. The instrument has an unbalanced input 

(one terminal at instrument case potential) which means 
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thst mecsurernent f roni plSte-to-pl8tc of the push-pull 

stage is not practical. As has already been shown, the 

voltage across one-half of the primary winding is essential- 
ly equal to one-half the full primary winding voltage, and 

indentical with it. Measurements confirm this equality, 
therefore, the one-half primary voltage was measured in 

the test. 

The vacuum tube voltmeter connections are sriovin in 
the circuit diagram (Figure 4) for measuring plate-to- 
plate load impedance. The instrument measures the volt- 
age directly across one-half of the primary winding. A 

knife switch allowed the same voltmeter to be used to 

measure the voltage proportions). to the full primary current 
as indicated on the diagram. The case of the instrwnent 
is above alternating current ground potential by 3.15 ohms, 

and hence, shunts an estimated capacitance of 500 atoro- 
rnicroThrads across one resistor that does not appear across 
the other. The low value of resistance makes negligible 
the shunting effect of this capacitance et the audio 

frequencies used. The 3.15 ohm resistance introduced in 
this current measuring circuit did not appreciably affect 
the operation of the amplifier, as this resistance was less 
than ten per cent of the inherent direct current resistance 
of one-half of the primary winding. The actual value of 

the primary signal current was determined by dividing the 

measured voltage across the two resistors by 0.30 ohms. 



LOAD 

IMPEDANCE 

FIG. CIRCUIT FOR MEASURNG PLATE TO PLATE LOAD IMPEDANCE 
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The magnitude of the plate-to-plate load impedance 

was calculated by: 

v. he re 

liz! 2RE2 

p2 
: Effective value of voltage acro:.s one- 

haLf of the primary winding 

Effective value of voltage proportional 

to primary current 

R Total series resistance of the current 

measuring circuit 

Te oscilloscope used to obtain the phase anlc of 

the impedance from a Lissajous figure was a Tektronix 

oìel b11AD (Electrical Specifications, Appendix, Page 68). 

The oscilloccpe allowed direct connection to the horizon- 

tEll deflection plates, however, the available plate load 

voltage greatly exceeded the ìount required for a reason- 

3bla sized figure, and the beam-centering control was in- 

operative. Tests showed that the direct current voltage 

drop ccross one-half of the primary winding would de- 

center the beQIa, therefore a voltage divider as designed 

and placed across the Lull primary inding as shown in 

Figure 4, end c balanced voltage proportional to the l'all 

primary voltae cpplied to the horizontal deflection 

plates. Due to the balanced design, it was not necessary 

to frequency compenstu these dividers. The total 
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iaitrìce o thG dividere i t 1ect ¿i;hty tthe the 

ì9rnrd imdrico, xd tht.m is r1iIb1e, 

Th voltcge proport1cn1 to the totr3. t.riraxby currcnt 

ws bout 0.4 cit, nd thus incdeqwte for drct vert1n1 
dE3rl8ctiofl Of the osc111ozcope. The tvit'e vidoo..type 
erip1ifir3 iflCO?portd vitJiifl the scope 1irve suff1cint 

cL1)i1fiCCtiOfl to 1Ve c1cqucte dctìeCtIon on the cnthoca 

ry tube vìth thiC s11 rount of voitaCe. Tho u of' 

on mp11f1er bctvoen thc voltcc proportton1 to current, 

ond the ectt1 clGflectlon voitcge will ww11y Introduce 

phcce in&.e between the volt . 
e which v'ris wLth froq- 

uency. 11ovnce zuit be rde tor this uipiirìer rhece 

shift ;hen ce1cu1tin the p1te bed iipednoc phnso 

cn1e. A pecieJ frequency ootipented volto cUvidor 

w deeired, end the phe-e hiÍt of the ezp1if 1ers irices 

ured. Due to the wide bend de1n of these np1ificrc, 

the phnse sì;if t over the portion of the eudlo frequency 

spectrun ud in those teste '. found to be zero dcreos. 

In thie cose, then, the phese ongle os onicu1te fron the 

Lissejous f icure Is the o otusi phase ongle of the bed 

iipeda neo. 

theoreticol snelysis of the onount of distortion 

of the voltage wavcshopco that cer be toloroted for good 

accuracy in neocur&icnt showed that the iegnituda and phase 

position of the harrnonic components of the distorted weve 

affected the ureimnt of the plisse sngle considerably. 
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The magnitude o± each harmonic component cn be esi1y 
measured by a wave analyzer, cs was done in the tests, but 
the phase position is dirf1cu)t to determine. In enera1, 

the nien1tude o the harmonic ooxnponc;.ts should not exceed 

five per cent of the fundement1 for good accuracy in 
meesurin the phose cngle. Typical Lissajous figures rar 
frequencies from 10,000 to 75 cycles per second ere shown 

in Figures 5, 6, and 7. These photographs were made 

directly from tìe screen or the cathode ray tube 'md show 

a brord trace because of th high beam intensity and lone 

exposure time reauired. The hotoraphs show the ellipses 

which \ere obtained between 10,000 and 500 cycles per sec- 
ond. At 100 cycles per second (Figure 7 A) the ellipse 

is becoming visibly distorted. At 75 cycles per second 

(Figure 7 B) the figure is not i1ipti1 because of a 

large, predominately thIrd, harmonic component, end the 

phase angle crmnot be determined directly. 

The sign of the angle can not be easily determined 
directly from the Lissejous figure, however, the shunting 

of a known kind of reactance across the iced will result 

in an increase or decrease in the size of the ellipse. 

If the ellipse increases in size, the unknown reactance 

Is of the same kind as the known reactance. Switched 

capacitors are the most convenient sources of reactance 

to use. 

As it Is necessary to use the total primary current 



Fig. A 10,000 cycles per second 

Fig. 5=p 5,000 cycles per second 

Fig. 5 Typical Lissjous Figures 



Fig. 6-fl. 1000 cycles per second 

Fig. 6-B 500 cyc1e per second 

Fig. £ Typical Lissjous Fiure 



Fig. 7-A 100 cycles per second 

Fig. 7-B 75 cycl3s per second 

Fig. 7 Typicl Lissjous Figures 
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wave shape for the oo111oscop deflection, and the sin- 

plifier input is unbalanced to round, the case-to-ground 

capacitance of this instrument is also shunted across one 

of the 3.15-ohm resistors, but can be neglected, because 

the ratio between this reactance and the 3.15-ohm resist- 
anos is very large at te highest frequency used. 

i3stima ted Accuracy of Measurements 

The magnitude of the impedance was determined from a 

voltmeter measuring the voltage across one-half of the 

primary, and a total primary current obtained by dividing 

a voltage by a knon resistance. 

1. Measurement indicated the voltage across one- 

half of the primary was essentially one-half 

of the total primary voltage. 

2. The manufacturer states the instrument is scour- 

ate to three per cent (3, p. 3). Preliminary 

calibration at 60 cycles per second showed the 

two scales used (0-300), (0-1.0) were within one 

per cent of the secondary standard. although 

higher frequencies were used, and small harmonio 

components were present, it is felt the instru- 
ment accuracy is within three per cent. 

3. The non-inductive resistors in the current meas- 

uring circuit were selected and measured with a 

standard impedance bridge having an accuracy of 
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one per cent (i, p. 1). 
The maxinwu error in the magnitude of the impedance 

was calculated frora the following expression: 

error M.exirium Impedance - Correct Impedance x loo 
Correct Impedance (1?) 

The znaximwn impedance was calculated from Equation ic 

using the extreme expected deviation in each of the quan- 

tities and choosing the direction of the deviation so as to 
give the maximum impedance. The maximum error in the 

magnitude of the impedance is 7.2 per cent. 
The accuracy of the phase angle measurernenì is not as 

easily determined. The height of the Lissa jOUS figure 
varied frein about 0.56 to 1.4 inches. A special graticule 
was made having a set of coordinatesaxes with dividing 

lines 0.10 inch apart. ¶Ilic intersection with the ordi- 

nato, nd the total height of the figure were obtained 

from these lines, and by estimating to the nearest tenth 

between lines. The elliptical beam trace on the oscil- 

loecope was not of uniform width at the center and at the 

ends, and it was necessary to be consistent in measuring 

to the same side cl' the trace. The error would be larg- 
er for a small figure than a larger one, and as the sine 

of the angle depends on two lengths, one often as much as 

five to ten times the other, the accuracy of the phase 

en1e measurement is estimated to be between five and ten 

per cent. 
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TEST PROC L'DUR 

The tests v'erc performd in the roof-top Pdi:tion 
Laboratory of Dearborn lieu, Oregon 3tte College. iod- 

Iricotlons of some of the equipment, construction of volt- 

age dividers nd current shunts nd ti8sembly of the units 

into test position ws required. Figures 8, 9, nd 10 

s1io: tua test position and physicsl location of equipment. 
Tha loudspeakers, with one exception, were mounted on the 

root directly above the test position and connected to the 

eniplifier by twenty-two feet or No. 18 stranded rarallel 

Conductor copper cable. Fiur3 11 shows the typical 

location of the test speekers. 
The loudspeakers were mounted on a stand about three 

feet above roor level which brought the bell of the horn 
well above the parapet. The loudspeakers were directed 
vertically toward free space, thus eliminating any reflect- 

ions from surfaces in front of the speaker. The horn 

type projectors are quite directive, and the vert!cal 

orientation reduced the annoyance to other groups in the 
locality. Ilthough loudspeakers are normally operated in 
horizontal rather than vertical position, the method of 

suspension of the voice coil, and the rel7tive lightness 
of the aluminum diaphragm in the horn-type loudspeakers 
indicates that results will not appreciably be effected 

by this vertical position. The nanufacturers do not 



Fie. 8 Instruments in test position. Left to right, 

Volt'ge regulating transformer, vacuum tube voltmeter, 
oscilloscope, end audio oscillator mounted on plywood 

cover above amplifier. Wave analyzer on separate table. 

Fig. 9 Rear view of amplifier and power supply with 
plywood cover removed. Driver stage on left, power 
amplifier stage on right of upper chassis, power 
supply on lower chassis. 



10 Top view of 
xnp1ifier. Volte divid- 
ing network mounted on 
output trnsformer (Lon 
ieïds connect to instru- 
ments on removable j1yv:ood 
cover). 

41 

Fig. 11 Test position of 

rc-entrnt horn type 
speker. Jensen ;nnul'r 
driver nd projector. 
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specify any limitations es to speaker pocition. 

Certcin modifications, adeptations, and tests were 

necessary before the plate-to-plte load impedance could 

be measured. 

The amplifier was modified in the following manner: 

1. Vriable potentiometcr inserted in one cathode 

bias circ;uit of the power output stage to allow 

smell biss changes in order to match the no- 

signal plate current of each set of tutes. 

2. Tubes switched around to match plate currents t 

seme grid biss volte3. 

3. Diez control on driver tubes instlled to allow 

balancing of driver tube current. 

4. 500-ohm resistor inztclled scross prircry cf in- 

put transformer to driver stage to serve as load 

inipcdunco for audio-oscillator. This was ncc- 

essry to ive sinusoidal output voltages from 

oscillator. 

5. General Electric voltage stabilizing transformer 

installed to regulate the line upply voltage, 

es th commercial supply varied intermittently, 

changing conditions of operatIons and introduc- 

in low frequency transients. 

ô. Plywood cover and front panel installed to 

isolate instruments from grounded frame of 

amplifier and protect personnel. 
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7. Voltage divider network and resistors for ob- 

taming a voltage proportional to current were 

assembled on a bakelite terminal board and mount- 

ed on the output transformer. 

The hewlett-Packard iïodal 400A vaeutrn tute voltmeter 

to be used in the tests was calibrated at O cycles against 
a General Ieotric ¶LrpeP-3 voltmeter (a sloordary stLnd- 

ard calibrated in 1949). The greatest deviation from the 

standard was less than one per cent of full scale indica- 
tion. The manufacturer states the accuracy should be vi.. th- 
in three per cent. The voltmeter connections arc shown 

in Figure 4, Page 23. 

The Tektronix iodel 511AD oscilloscope did not roquire 

modification, as convenient banana plugs allow connection 

directly to the deflection plates. a has been mentioned 

before, the vertical amplifiei's were calibrated for phase 

shift and found to have zero phase shift over the lOO to 

20,000 cycles per second audio frequency range. The 

graticule furnished with the oscilloscopa has divisions 

s indicated in the ictures of typical Lissajous f igurs 
on Pages 27-29. This graticule is excellent for photo- 

graphic purposes but is not satisfactory for the measure- 

ments required to obtain the phase angle. A square of 

Plexiglass was obtained and a new graticule machined, with 

dividing lines each 0.10 inch, the fifth lines accentuated 

for easy identification. The co-ordinates B and A, from 
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which the phase 3ngle was ca1cu1ted, could then be reed, 

the intervals betweer ths liriGs bein estimìted by eye. 

Because of the distance betveen the engraved screen and 

the actual fluorescent image ori the screen of the cathode 

ray tube, precautions were taken to eliminate paraliox. 

ith proper lightinß conditions, it was found that the 

image of the eye cou.Ld be seen reflected from the glass 

Lace of the tube. uperimposing the point to be read on 

the image of the eye eliminated the parallax. 

The cases of the oscilloscope and the vacuwi tube 

voltmeter were each at a direct current potential of 540 

volts above ground as shown in Figure 4. Extreme caution 

in the handling ond adjustment of controls had to be ob- 

served while the equipoient WCS Il operation. The voltage 

stabilizing transformer supplying line voltage to the am- 

puf 1er had a loud hum; as this transformer veas energized 

only when the amplifier wa3 in operation, it served as z 

audible warning that high voltage existed on certain 

e quipinent. 

The Hewlett-Packard Model 200-B .udio-oscillator 

(ileotrical peoificctions, Pppendiz, ?age 87) furnished 

the sinusoidal voltages to the input transformer to the 

Type 56 driver tubes. The oscillator has three ranges, 

20-200, 200-2,000, and 2,000-20,000 cycles per second. 

The dial has a logarithrnic scale, with major divisions 

and sub-divisions indicated. Because of the short length 
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of scale, and width of division markers, the frecuencies 

used in the test are eccurr3te to t'o figures, the third 

fiurc is obtaincd by interpolcion. 

The oscilletor et ground potenti1 wa lc3ted within 

one inch of the oscilloscope, but wee isolated from 

accidental contect by a pertitior. which also sorved to 

restrain the operator from changing the voltmeter vdtch 

while adjusting frequency. 

The General Radio /ave Jne13'zor Type 636/i (lectricel 
Jpec1fications, Appendix, Page 68) was used to measure the 

megr.itude of the harmonic compc:ents cf primary voltage 

and current. It was mounted on a separate tab1, battery 

operated, and ha the manufacturer's rated accuracy of 

five per cent. The readings of the fundanientol applied 

voltage were within two per cent of the voltage as measur- 

ed by the Hewlett-Packard voltmeter. 

Many prelininary measurerients were made to establish 

the operetin conditions of the amplifier and to obtain 

voltage and currents to use in the design of the load 

impedance measuring circuit. For elternrting current 

voltrgcs, the Hewlett-Packard Model 4OOz voltmeter was 

used. Direct current voltages end curreits were neasurGd 

with estori Type 301 Instruments of two per cent accuracy. 

All precautions were taken to obtain precise measurements. 

Each measurement of plate-to-plate load impedance 

was preceded by a one-half hour or longer warm-up period. 
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£k1rin this wcrm-up period, the pover outptit was approx- 

initeiy 15 watts et 1000 cyc1a per second, und 140 vuits 
across one-half of the output transformer. 

The prïm.ary volte, the voltage proportional to 

current, and the coordinatca of the Lissajous figure ware 

recorded .nd the primary voltage checked before changing 

frequency for eoh mecsurement. The frequency was re- 
du.ced slowly toward the next specified frequency. The 

Lissajous figura was observed closely during the tran- 
sition, and if sufficient change in shape of the Lissa joua 

figurG occurred indicating a change in impedance or phcse 

angle, the frequency was adjusted to show the maximum 

deviation, the voltage adjusted to 140 volts, and the 

frequency, current, and phasa angle were measured. 

This gave many intermediate points, especially where 

sliGht changes in frecjuency resulted in obvious changes 

in the Liseujous figure. Measurements were continuad 

to 100 cycles par second, except in two cases where vis- 
iblo distortion of the .Lissajous figure indicated that 

measurements of phase ongle would be in error below 

200 cycles per second. 

The magnitude and phase angle were calculated, and 

the power output of the amplifier to the output transfo- 
er was calculated by 

P = 2Icos 
where 

(18) 
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E : Errectivo viue of p1ate-to-p1;te volt.e-- 
volts. 

I = ffective value of plate-to-plate eurrGIt-- 
ampere s. 

9 : angle between voltage and current. 
The plate-to--plate impedance, phase angle, and povJer 

output ere plotted as a function of the signal frequen- 

oies on somi-loerithrnio graph paper. Each point plotted 
Was connected to the next by a straight line. Although 

the variations between points of measurement were smooth, 

the straîht line procedure was used as the measurements 

viere made at small frequency Intervals, and the rapid 

variation of the quantities for o small chenge In frequency 

in many cases precluded obtaining any but the mximwn and 

niiniinu.ì readings. These curves aro aiscussed in a sub- 

sequent section. 
ideasurex enta were made on six different loudapeaLers 

and one pure resistance. À?our of the loudspeakers tested 

were of the re-entrant horn type, one of cone type with 

short exponential born, and one of cone type enclosed. in a 

bass-reflex baffle. These are typical of acoustical 

loads placed on audio frequency power amplifiers. The 

horn type speahers are usually used outdoors or In large 

enclosed spaces, where reflections to the driver eleraont 

are negLigible. This condition was simulated in the 

test positions as shown in Iigures 12 and 13. A cone 



Fig. 12 Test position of 
re-entrant horn type 
speokar. Jensen Hypex 
driver and projector. 

7 

Fig. 13 Test position of 
cone-type speaker with 

o short exponential horn. 
Radio Corporation of 
America - MI 4220 
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type speaker In a baffle is usually used in a siaaU. 

confined space where reverbortions 3nd reflections 
are present. It is dificu1t to obtßin n "average" 

operating locetion, so this speaker wes also tetd with 
free space in front or the speaker, s shown in Figure 14. 
The baffle wec 1id f1t on the roor about twenty feet 

from the penthouse. This position save some reflection 

from the penthouse viali, es definite standing waves could 

be heard between the wall and the speaker. Due to the 

wide angle of dispersion of sound energy from the baffle, 

reflections probably occurred from the roof surface. 
The test conditions would simulate 8 baffle mounted on e 

wall of a room hving good but not perfect sound absorbing 
qualities. 



L3 

Fie. 114 Test position of cone-type 
speaker in bass reflex baffle. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

In the fo11owin pages are shown variations in plate- 

to-plate impedance end power output Thr a pure resistive 

load, and for six d1ffeent loudspeakers, connected 

separatGly to the amplifier. 

The impedance transrornaing and phase angle character- 

istics ol' the output trnsformer were obtained by using a 

speclnl non-inductive low-capacitance 16.5-ohm resistance 

(ward-Leonard Plaque Type, as a load element. Figure 15 

shows the small variation in plate load impedance between 

100 and 15,000 cycles per second. The deviation from the 

1000 cycle value is only 3.5 par cent at each end of the 

frequency range. The impedance curve shows only a slight 
variation. The phase angle indicates inductive reactance, 

and decreases uniformly from 10 degrees at lOO cycles to 

3.5 degrees at 1000 cycles and increases smoothly to 14 

deßrees at 15,000 cycles per aecond. Lee (ô, p. l2) 

indicates that the maximum phase angle of an output trans- 

former should not exceed 30 degrees, and states that for 

the best design, it will not exceed 15 degrees. The power 

output is relatively constant, dacreasin at the higher 

frequencies as would be expected with an increase in imped- 

anca and phase angle. Although the transformer is rated 

for a 5000 to 16-ohm (313 - 1) impedance transformation, 

the actual impedance transformation is 4550 to 16.5 (282-l). 
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The significance of these smooth, re1tivo1y constant 

curves chcrcteristic of a pure resistance 1od on the 

outptit transformer, is that a 1oudspeker offering 

pure 1oid resistence would show the same characteristics. 

The assumption of a singlo resistive load line in the 

design of an amplifier using such a loudspeaker would be 

justifiable. The plate load impedance, phase angle, 

and power output expressed es o per cent or the velue at 

1000 cycles per acond for the acoustical loads used in 

the test ere tcbulated in Figure 16. 



Type or Load Ipedanoe Phtu angle Power Output 
Lo3d 'lcment 100 cycles 15000 cyc1e 100 oc1aa 15000 cycles loo cycles 15000 cycles 

Reslstence 96. 104. 225. 350. 103. 91. 

ns on 
Hypex 82. 220. 80. 267. 125. 35. 

Jensen 
Annu1zr 79, 238, 70. 200. 132, 35. 

Univer1 ty1 
Sxnoll Horn 70. (1) 125. 153, 270, 130. 69. 

(3) 
University2 
Larße Horn 81. (2) 131. &7 142. 138. 73. 

Cone ¶LSrpß 

'íitIi Horn 36. 396. 7. 99. 117. 25. 
(3) (3) 

Cone Type 
Vith BeÇrle 93. 374. 13. 89. 10. 28. 

Note 1. Maxizum izipedenc tt 1590 cycles - 130 
Note 2. Maximum iinpedønce at 1590 cycles - 178 
Note 3. Jt 200 cyc1es 

Figure 16. Plate Load Impedance, Pusc Angle, and 'OWGr Output xpresced as e 

Per Cent at the Value at 1000 Cycles per second 



Jensen ilypex Horn Loudspeaker 

The plate load impedance and poer output chracter- 

istics with the Jensen Hypex re-entrant horn type loud- 

speaker connected to the amplifier are shown in 'igure 17. 

Variations are smooth, the magnitude of the impedance and 

phase angle increase at higher frequencies, and the power 

output decreases. Over the manufacturer's rated frequency 

ranze, from 200 to 5000 cycles per second, this loudspeak- 

er shows the best plate-to-plato load characteristics of 

any tested. 

Jensen Annular Horn Loudspeaker 

The characteristic curves of this speaker are shown 

in Figure 18. The variations in plate load impedance, 

phase angle and power output show several rapid changes 

for only e small change in frequency. Above the rated 

frequency range, the impedance end phase angle increase 

markedly. ßoth eneen speakers show an inductive react- 

ance associated with the plate-to-plate load impedance. 

University Driver and Small Horn Loudspeaker 

The characteristic curves of the University Driver 

and small re-entrant horn are shown in Figure 19. The 

plate load impedance and phase angle do not change over 

as wide a range as did the Jensen speakers, however, the 
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variations are not ner1y is smooth. In the center ot 

tht audio frequency rßnge, the p1te 1od imped8nce rich- 
es its hl&liest value, and shows severel marked ch3nges ror 

smell variations In frequency. The ph3se angle curve 

show8 2iflY p1d ehenes. In portions of the eudlo rre- 

qiienoy spectrum, the phse angle 1nd1ctes a ohane from 

Inductive to cûp8Cltive recctnrice. These repid vrri.t1ons 

izid1cte roson3nces in the driver unit or. in the re-entr.nt 
typo horn. A re-exam1ntion of the electrical oquivelent 

circuit for the ioudpeeker (Fi,ure 2, Fege 8) shovis that 

euch resonances are dofinite possib11it1e. Because of 

the distortion of the Lissajous figure, phase angle meas- 

urements could not be made below 200 cycles per second, 

The power output curve was not shown, a1thoub it Is 

apparent that the power output is considerably reduced in 

the vicinity of 1590 cycles vhere the hihost impedance 

occurs. The specified range of this University driver 

unit is from 90 to 10,000 cycles. \s it is difficult to 

design a single loudspeaker to cover a wide band of fre- 

quencies effectively, the extended response may have been 

achieved at the expense of resonant pointa in the speci- 

fied frequency rango. 

University Driver and Large Horn Loudspeaker 

The characteristics of the University driver and 

large re-entrant horn are shown In Figure 20. The sarao 
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drive:;' unit was used vith the 1rge horn nd the small 

horn previously eonsidered. The plate load 1rnpednce 

and phase nle do not differ greatly at the extr3me 8nds 

of the rudio frequency rance, but hovi very definite 3nd 

sharp resonancos between 1300 nd 4000 cycles. The Imped- 

once reches peak t 1590 cycles, 78 pr cont greater 

then the 1000 cycle value. This is t the s3ine freqiency 

as the peak with the sn11 horn, and indicates a resonance 

peculiar to the driver unit itself. The other resonant 

points have much the same pattern as when the driver unit 
was asad ìith the small horn, however, those resonances 

are sharper and more emphasized, indicating that the re- 
entrant construction of the horn affects the characteris- 
tics o1 the driver considerably, end thus the plate load 

impedance. 

The phase angle curve shows the some rapid variations 
with small chances in frequency which characterized this 
driver and the small re-entrant horn. The variations are 

more extreme, and indicate that over prt of the audio 

frequency range tested, the capacitive reactance of the 

speaker was greet enough to cancel the inherent inductive 

reactance of the output transformer, and still make the 

plate load impedance appear capacitive. 

These large impedances for certain small frequency 

bands would have the effect of a filter. The power 

output to the output transformer would be reduced, thus 
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reduc1r the sound intensity from the loudspesker for 
these frequencies. 

Cone Type with short Eonentia1 Section 

The characteristics of s cone-type dynsmic sperker 
with a short exponentis). horn 8ttsched ere shown in 

Figure 21. The curves vary relstivGly smoothly, nd 

exhibit only one resonìnt point. The imped3nce incress- 
es rspidly to s viuc st 15,000 cycles four times the 

1000 cycle value. The phse n1e is slwnys inductive, 

end is gre3ter than 25 degrees over much of the frequency 

renge. The phasG an1e below 250 cycles wss not measured 

beceuse of visible distortion of the Lissajous figure. 

The specified frequeîcy range for this spesker is not 

available, however, the decrease in power output at the 

higher frequencies is epparnt. 

Cone Type with Bess Reflex Baffle 

The characteristic curves for a cone-type dynamic 

speaker mounted in a solidly constructed bess reflex 

baffle aï'e shown in Figure 22. The curves show no 

marked resonant points. The impedance increases rapidly 

to four times the 1000 cycle value at 15,000 cycles. 

The phs angle is more then 30 degrees above 1400 cycles 

and shows inductive reactance. The manufacturer's 

specifications give the frequency response of the speaker 
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as bet:ieen 80 and 13,000 cycles per second. 

Although the load impedanea of four of the speakers 
tested were given by the manufacturers as 16-ohms, the 
impedance ratio of the tr8nsformer, ac obtained usin., a 

pure 16.5-ohm resistance as a load, indicated that the 
actual 1otd impedance 01' these speakers is variable, and 
is greater than 16 ohms. This confirms the conclusions 
reached by Thurman ( 14, p. 48) in his tests on the 
dynamic impedance characteristics of a moving-coil loud- 
speaker motor e1eient. 
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O ONCLUION 

ThG fo11owin oonclu$ions were reqohed: 

1. The p1te-to-p1cte 1od impedance prscntcd to 

push-ptill cudio frßquency povìer inp1ifier ste 

cn bc readily obtained by the method discussed 

in this paper. Th only component that is not 

ordinarily available is the output transformer 

with both hives of the primary winding brought 

out to separate terminals. The raetho cannot 

be used at frequencies where appreciable distc;- 

tion of the volteac or current wave occLrs. 

2. The magnitude of the pic te-to-pinte impedance 

for typical loudspeaker loadin elarnents varies 

considerably vith frequency. The impedanie at 

loo cycles ay be eighty per cant, od at 10,000 

cycies 200 per cent of the raid-frequencj im- 

podance for horn-type speakers. horn t,:pe 

speakers may have rapid variations in impedance 

with slight changes in frequency in the most- 

used portion of the audio frequency spectrum. 

These variations may be attributed to icohenical 

respnances in the driver unit and acoustical 

resonances in the driver and re-entrant horn. 

The plate-to-plate load impedance of cone-type 

speakers at 100 cycles may be 85 per cent, and 
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t 10,000 cycles, 330 per cent of the mid- 

frequency impedance. The cone-type speakers 

did not have ;arked resonnt points over the 

range of frequencies tested. 
3. The phase angle cf the plate-to-plate load 

impedance indicates that inductive reactance 
due to the output transformer and loudsoe'h-er 

is usually 3ssociated with the resistive compon- 

ent. Curtain Iodeakers at ccrtain frequonc- 

jas mey have capacitive characteristics reot 
enough to cancel the inherent inductive nature 
of the output transforzer, giving the pia te 

load impedance combination of capacitive re- 
actance and resistance. The magnitude of the 

Phe angle is such that the ratio of resistance 
to reactance ranges from about 1.17 to 3.7, 

1nd1catin that the plate load impedance is 
predominately resistive. 

4. The characteristics of the plate-to-plate load 

1mpednce depend nlmozt entirely on the impad- 

ence characteristics o the loud speaker. The 

test on the output transformer showed only e 

small vristion in its impedance transforming 

properties with changes in frequency. 

5. The changes in magnitude of the p1cte-to-plte 
load impedance with frequency indicate that t1 
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analysis of the operation of the push-pu1 
power amplifier 3hould not bc predicted freni 

a single load line on the pl te characteristic 
curve. Becìuse of the involved niethod of plot- 
ting en elliptical load line, and the pre- 

dominately resistive character of the load imped- 

ance, the use of several straLht load lines, 
selected according to the load iripedence to 
be presented to the amplifier at different 
frequencies should òe used in the design of e 

powe' amplifier stage. 
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APPENDIX 

pecifictions 01' the Push-rull Prc1ie1 nip1ifir 

Power Amplifier 8tge 

Driver St3&e 

Coupling 

Output Trnsforíier 

Power rnplifier Power Supply 

Power mplii'ier B13s Voltige 

F3ted Power Output 

Residual Hum 

Power Amplifier Frec:uency 
Response 

Push-Pull Pi lie i 
Type O Tubes 

Push-Pull Type 56 Tubes 

Trnsfor er couple 
thTouhout 

5,000 ohms PlìtC-t0-pl3t6 
to 500, 18, 8, 4 or 2 ohms 

540 oits et 2O mliii- 
emper es 

62 volt$ by cathodc bias 
resistor 
30 watts 

57 decibels below a power 
level of it.3 watts 
Essentïally flat freni 100 
to 15,000 cycles 
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Wave na1ysis of the Volt3ge 

Proportion2l to the Primary (Composite) Current 

Frequency Per cent Per cent Per cent 
cps Fundamental Second Third 

Component Harmonic Harmonic 

100 100 0.3 2.7 

500 100 0.5 0.5 

1000 100 0.5 0.6 

2500 100 0.4 0.8 
ìOO 100 0.4 0.7 

Frequency 
eps 

Wav Analysis of the Voltage 

croas One-HolÍ of the Primary Winding 

Per cent 
Fundamental 

Component 

Per cent Per cent 
Second Third 

Harmonic Harmonic 

lOO 100 0.5 1.2 

500 100 1.0 0.1 

1000 100 1.3 0.1 

2500 100 1.4 Negligible 
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Wave Analysis o the Totl Prixcry Voltg8 

Frequency Per cent Per ccnt Per cent 
Third 

cpa Fundamental 
Component 

Second 
Harmonic Harmonic 

100 100 0.52 1.2 

500 100 0.4 0.1 

1000 loo 0.3 Negligible 

2500 100 0.1 Negligible 
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electrical Specifications of Instruients 

Hewlett-Packard Model 400 A 

Vacuwn Tube Voltmeter 

Voltmeter Indication Proportioni to the average 
value of the rectified full 
wave. 

Voltmeter Calibr3tion 

0vc3r 11 Accuracy 

Input Impedance 

Line Voltage Vriations 

Rms value of the sino 

Three per cent from iCI to 
100,000 ope. 

About 15 micromicroftrads 
ca pa cita neo 
Shunt resistance, i megobra 
on ranges below 30 volts, 
2.4 megohms on 300 volt 
range. 

Le3s than three per cent on 
all frequencies below 
100,000 ops. 

Hewlett-Packard Model 200 B Audio Oscilltor 

Frequency Range 

Calibrtion ccuracy 

Power Output 

Distortion 

Frequency Sta bility 

Hum 

20 to 20,000 cycles per 
second. 
ithin two per cent. 

One watt into 500 ohms. 

Less than one per cent from 
35 cycles to 15 kilocycles 
at rated output. 

Aithin two per cent under 
norm1 temperature conditions. 

60 decibels below rtod 
output. 



Tektronix iodo1 51LW Oscilloscope 

Vertic9l Deflection Two stases of niplifict- 
onsitivity ion, 0.2? volts per centi- 

meter rnxinium, 4 volts per 
centimeter minimum for 
4 ctnttheter deflection of 
bean 

V3rtioal Amplifier iandwidth Two stases, down 3 doCib6ie 
from the 1 mc. response t 

5 ope. and 10 mc. 

Input Impedance 

iiorizontl Deficotion 
1;onsitivity 

One iusohm shunted by 4 
micronicrofarads. 

32 volts per centimeter 
(direct current or perk-to- 
peak alternating current). 

Gcneral Radio ave Analyzer 

Typo 636 A 

Frequency Range O to 17,000 cycles per 
second. 

Voltage Range i millivolt to 200 volts. 

accuracy Five per cent. 

Power upply Lttery oported. 


